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'" Letter from Ibe Editor. :i'J 1

Wilmington, Aug. 21, 1854. The undersigned offers his House
t ra f.r b1p. situated on Ilaviuount infsfffln. UUU XJV'i7 ' ' - ' . ,

FAYETTEVILLE, N, C. j-- the last week I have been in andwbout
this place, being unavoidably delayed by busi--
neSS. ; Til InoV Jtlor olinnt T 1. o . Lnnii t iluncrnil t f

and good water. 1 he Bouse will accommo

Saturday, Aiigrust 20, 1S54.

Two Weeks Later from California.
- Great Fire at Marysville The Democratic

J" Convention.
New Orleans, Aug. 22. The steamship

United States has arrived at this port from
'Aspinwall with the San Francisco mails of the
Tst Of August.

- The steamship George Law had sailed before
the United States left for New York, with a
large number of passengers, and one million of
dollars in gold on freight.

Correspondence
The following is the correspondence between

the Hon. James C. Dobbin' and the Committee
on behalf of the town to tender him a public
dinner :

Fayetteville, Aug. 15, 1854.
lion. James C. Dobbin:

Dear Sir The undersigned, a committee ap-
pointed by the Commissioners of the Town and
by your fellow citizens, are delegated to tender
you the hospitalities of the Town, and ask the
pleasure of meeting you at a public dinner, at
such time as raav suit vour convenience.

date a large family. Besides tlie lot on w men i ue aouse

stands, t'aere is an excellent garden lot nearly opposite;
with a staUe and cow h6ase thereon. To loriu a cor-

rect opinion of the property an examination should be
made. Terms reasonable.

WM. J. YATES.
Auir. 20. 134.

Foreign Sews. Later from Europe.
.Tlie steamer Baltic arrived at New York on

the 19th, with Liverpool dates to the 9th. Cot-

ton was firmer; flour rather heavy; wheat had

advanced 2d.
From the Scat of War. The Russian steam

frigate Alddiinar has made a most successful

sortie from Sebastopol. She destroyed three
Turkish merchantmen, and gave chase to the

Uritish steam-frigat- e Cyclops. The Turkish

army were advancing cautiously on Bucharest.
It is stated that 12 vessels of war, from the com-

bined fleet had cannonaded the Aland Islands

The Vote for Governor.

The Standard states that all the counties but

notice that the town is rapidly growing. There
are a great many dwelling houses being built
ont on the hill, and the builders here are nearlyall doing a flourishinsr business. Number oneThetwelve have been officially heard from
house carpenters obtain two dollars and a quar-- The San Francisco papers give the details of!vote of the State stands thus:

r,ran- - 18.802. Dockerv 40,721.
. .

it--r io two dollars and a half per diem. There
is at this time not much commercial businessIn discharging this duty, the committee beg 4oinK- - Corn can be had to-da- v in nuantities

a terribly destructive fire which had occurred
at Marvsville. The loss is estimated at
$300,000,

The news from the mining districts continues
to be of the most favorable character.

Business of nearly every kind was dull, and
prices generally were lower.

for seven hours, and that they are now occupied , . r 8ervices and the estimation in to snit at DO cents per bushel. 1 believe there
is a good deal of the article in market.which you are held by your fellow citizens of

SotIck t6 debtors. ,

Tlio" indebted to Bryan & Yates for subscription.
jib work, or advertising, are requested to settle u by
the first of October;

Aujrust 26, lsai;

ilAMSEY & BBO.,
OKXEit-AL- . KOKWAKDISG A"

COMMISSION MEll CIIA NTS,
Wilmington aiicl Kay vtltville,'

And Agents for Merchants' Line of Steam
Boats, Fayetteville.

Aug. 2G. Its34. bUK-- tf

COUNTY FAIR;
The Cumberland County Agricultural Sock iv will

Since the glorious result of the election for
by a French force A decisive battle was soon

expected to take place at Bucharest.

Spain. The government of Espartero ap-

pears to be firmly established. Madrid is fast
Gbver,lor and members of the Legislature,
speculation has been rife as to who the IT. S.

1 he gold excitement in Oregon was on the
increase, as further discoveries had been made.

The democratic State convention of California
had adjourned in great disorder. Two tickets
had been nominated.

Senators will be. In this connexion I cannotresuming its wonted appearance, the barricades j

forbear to advert to the absurd suggestion

North Carolina.
' With much respect, your ob't scrv'ts,

JOHN T. GILMORE,
J. WINSLOW, -- .:

JAMES G. COOK,
). G. MACRAE.

J. II. ROBERTS.
J NO. I. STARR,
JAMES BANKS,
R. W. ROBINSON,
A. M. JOHNSON,
C. W. ANDREWS,
J NO. WADDILL, Jr.

which I hear has been made privately that the

Mr IJrngg's majority 2,078.
This is thought to be correct. When all the

cou!ities are officially heard from vc will again
publish our table.

In another column will be found a list of the
members of the Legislature.

Independent Company.
The Fayct teville Independent Light Infantry

Company celebrated its sixty-lir- st anniversary
on Wednesday last, by target-firin- g and dinner,
We could not make it convenient to be present,
but understand everything passed off pleasantly.
The ranks wore full, and the Company made a

better, appearance than we have seen it make
ifor some time before a gratifying indication of

prosperity.
Private Henry L. Erambert and Serg't Jas.

31. Ferguson made the best average shots, each

being 5 !- - inches from the centre. Each one

desioerats ought to send Hon. Geo. E. Badger

Fayetteville, Aug. 16, 1854.
Gentlemen: I am in receipt of your communi

hold their tirst Fair in the month of November. Notice
of the exact time will soon bo published, and also a list
of the Premiums which the Society will oiler.

Ten acres of land, with improvements, have bcert
purchased on the Fayetteville and SouthcM l'lauk
Uoad. on the South side of Mallett's Mill-pon-

All are invited 1o prepare their contributions- par-
ticularly, the Coyuui tec rcqoeft .the Ladies vf our
Town and County to give thenv aid..

Under the sanction of their influence, and enlivened
by their presence and sriiilcs, the efforts of the Com-
mittee will be crowned with success.

The accomnioibitions' for the Ladies M ill l:e very
comfortable, on 1 lie grounds, in making any xntpara-tioii- s,

before the Fair they may desire.
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

in the streets having been taken down. 3t is

reported that an armed mob had forbidden the

departure of Queeu Christina from Madrid un-

til she had disgorged some of her ill-gott-

gains. Some of the wealthy inhabitants of
Barcelona were leaving that city, fearful of an
insurrection.

Among the passengers by this steamer are
the celebrated musical characters Madame Grisi
ami Mario. They were met in the lower bay
by a steamer from New York filled with their
enthusiastic musical admirers.

Geu. Concha has been Captain
General of Cuba.

Pkksidext Piekck. The Washington corres-

pondent of the New York Journal of Commerce
says of President Pierce:

"His civil achievements since his accession

Later from Tex?.
New Oki.eaxs, Aug. 22. The steam ship

Charles Morgan has arrived at this port from
Galveston, Texas. Among her passengers are
the Hon. II. J. Walker and the Ilou. T. But-
ler King.

General Smith had called for six companies
of mounted troops, and the Governor, it is

stated, would promptly respond to the call.
Walker's Pacific Hail Boadcoutract has been

signed and sealed.
A letter from San Antonio states that the

Indians were organizing a large expedition
against Mexico.

Texas has gone unanimously for the Maine
Liquor 3aw.

The crops in Texas were very promising.

Steamer James 11. Guist. We noticed an

cation of the 14th, in which you inform me tuat
vou have been appointed a committee by the
Commissioners mid by the citizens of the town
of Fayetteville to tender me a publie dinner.

I appreciate highly, very highly, this flatter-

ing testimonial of respect and esteem. Fay-
etteville is my native place the home of my
boyhood aud manhood, around which have ever
clustered my warmest affections, always requi-
ted too by your cheering encouragement and
generous bestowal of confidence.

And now, on my return for a brief period iu
vrmr inbl-j- t fnim tlir nriliinns niid resnrmsiLle apparently new steamer passing Market-stree- t ;

back to the U. S. Senate. What did we fight
the battle for if our adversaries are to reap the
reward of the victory. The election of Mr
13adger by a democratic Legislature would come

nigS to destroying the party in North Carolina ;

fof what encouragement would democrats have
in going to the polls if by so doing they contri-
bute to the success of whig measures by placing
whigs in power? But the idea of a democratic
Legislature sending such a thorough whig as
Mr Badger is to the Senate, is so absurd that
it is almost useless to diseant upon it. The no-

tion that there is now no difference between
political parties is a favorite one with our whig
friends after an eleclit,n which has turned ovt fa-
vorably to the democrats. Hut before the elec-

tion we hear of nothing of the sort. The fact
is that the principles which actuate the whig
and the democratic parties are as wide asunder
as the east and the west. Only notice the bit-

terness with which our public men in high places
have been assailed. There never was a Presi-
dent who tried harder to do perfect, justice to
the South than President Pierce. And yet he
has been denounced and ridiculed by whig pa-

pers at the South, and every attempt has been
made to lessen him in public estimation. Just
so with Senator Doifglass, who, with amoral
courage which his enemies would do well to
emulate, staked his political existence on the
Nebraska bill. I have never seen in any whig

to the presidency have been more important j ;llltieg at Washington, to be thus kindly greetedand more ulorious. and more conducive to the hy early boyhood friends, associates and neigh

TO COS'lllACTOKS.
Proposals will be received till Saturday, the Jd of

September next, for furnishing material, and erection
of out buildings on the pri niises of the Female High
School. Plans ami specilieations may be scon on ap-

plication lo either of the Committee.
E. .1. LILLY.

. S. WILLIAMS.
JOHN II. COOK,
JOHN D. WILLIAMS.
S. J. HINSDALE,

Executive Committee.
Aug. 2fi. 1S5L It

NOTICE.
All who are indebted to me eitlU-- ly Note or Ac- -

look an extra fire at the target for the purpose
of deciding who should take the prize, a silver

cup, when Mr Erambert won. It was present-
ed by Major Arch'd McLean in a few appro-

priate remarks.
The best single shots were made by Serg't Jas.

M. Vaim and Private McLean another tie
each being 1 of an inch from the centre. The
second best single shots were also tied.

' We understand that the very competent and

popular commandant of the Company, Major
A. M. Campbell, tendered his resignation, but
the Company refused to accept it. The follow-

ing ofiicrrs w ere elected for the ensuing year :

A. M. Campbell Major Commandant, Walter
DiauLihon l.--t Captain, William Huske 2d

Captain, .lames McCilvary Sd Captain, Alex'r
McPhcrson 4th Captain; John S. Maultsby 1st

bors, is, I assure you, a source or gratification,
encouragement and pride far more to be valued
than the plaudits of giddy multitudes or the
flattery of selfish tacticians.

Having withdrawn for a week or two from
my public duties with a view to a little repose
and the restoration of impaired health, you will

welfare of the country, than would be a hundred
victories by land and sea. The treaties which
he has already made with foreign powers are
peaceful triumphs, greatly augmenting the
strength, and prosperity, and glory of the coun-

try.""
Mr J. P. Jordan, who was elected as a deiuo- - ! count, are requested to come lorward ami seme iyexcuse mv declinintr the honor of a luihlie din- -
i i ii. ii , . . . . r n .... - .out iu uic nouse oi ommous u om x ci uuauuns aml for withner my preference mingling you

county, is said to be pledged to vote for Mr; for a day or two in the garb aud freedom of a

the 20th September. IS") I. or otherwise their Notes and
Accounts will be placed m She hands of'ollicers for
collection.

WM. WATKOX..
August 2C. 18.14. it

this morning, but upon a closer inspection she
proved to be an old friend, under a new name,
and a considerable improved appearance. In
other words, it was the steamer "Douglass" of
Banks' Line, thoroughly repaired and changed
in appearance. 3Ier name has been changed,
we understand, by act of Congress, and she is
now named the James li. Grist in compliment
to our townsman, who is shrewdly suspected to
be somewhat Whiggish in in his principles.

The Grist appears to be a first-rat- e freight-boa- t,

and will run regularly between Fayette-
ville and this Port. We wish her owners, John
& James Banks, great success. IF. Herald.

Fearful Accident at Jioslon. Several Lires Jcst.
I?osfon, Aug. 22. Tilden's large granite

block on Broad street fell down this evening
with a tremendous crash. The stores are one
vast, smouldering, smoking wreck ; the whole
is in complete ruins. Several persons were kil-

led. Two bodies have been recovered. The
ruins are now on fire. The cause of this terri

Badger for Senator. AVe do not know whether private citizen.
Be pleased to communicate to those whomc A T o.i v;i.,ri..int "Win W I tlil. nininr w t r nnt lmt it" Wr .Tnrrlaii 18 5 4:.

AND WINTKB
. vou represent inv very high appreciation of the

Fri.ell Ud Sergeant, Thos. J. Ilobmson 4th is so pledged he is certainly a very poor demo-- 1 (.nivii;pnt .n.f.Jnntfnrrnnro.lvp. OOODS.FA LLi - - , jcrat, and should not be countenanced as one. my acknowledgements for the kind manner in
We place very little confidence in any man who
secures his election at the sacrifice of principle.

which you have executed their wishes.
I am, with high respect, yours, te.,

J. C. DOBBIN. journal one word of encouragement or approba
Messrs John T. Gilmore, Jno. Winslow, and

Sergeant, Jas. B. Ferguson 5th Sergeant; I).
J. McLeo.l 1st Corporal, Wright Huske 2d

Corporal, Alex'r Bay 3d Corporal, Geo. II.
llaigh 1th Corporal; Wright Huske, Secretary.

Samuel J. Person, Esq, the newly ap-

pointed Judge, left this place on Sunday last
for the purpose of proceeding to his circuit to
enter upon the discharge of the duties of the
ollice. His first Court, we believe, comes off

tion of the course of Mr Douglass and the Ad-

ministration on this vital question. The fact
that its leading supporters were democrats was

Our Fall and Winter Stock f
DRY GOODS,

HAUDWAUE, LOOTS, SHOES, II ATS, CAPS,
Bounets, and

IiKADY-MAD- K CLOTHLVO,
Is now in Store and ready lor inspection, embracing-l-

far the largest and most extensive assortment wo
have ever ottered to the trade, and is well worthy

of every Merchant visiting this place.
Particular attention paid to orders.

HALL-- & SACKETT.
August 10, ISol -

FAYETTEVILLE MARKET.

Northern Wjiiggekv. The Massachusetts

Whig State Convention, recently assembled,
nominated Mr Washburn for Governor, Wm.
C. Pluukett for Lieut. Governor, and passed
resolutions condemning the passage of the Ne

others, Committee.

CUngnian's District.
A great bugaboo (says the Wilmington

Journal) has been made over the Eighth Dis

trict, being that represented by Hon. Thos.braska bill; affirming that the whigs of Massa

ble accident is supposed to be the imperfect
foundations of the buildings.

The following piece shows that the hatred
against Ward of Ky., has not much abated:

Tub Brand of Cain. The editor of the
Philadelphia Courier says :

While at the "Burning Springs" near Nia-

gara, a few days ago, we were requested to

chusetts are unalterably opposed to the extension I L. Clingman, and to some mysterious interfer
ence in that District is attributed the defeat
of G eneral Dockery, as was also that of Gen.

August 2, 1S51,
Corrected xvetkly jur the JVorth Catnlinian.Scott. To show the fallacy, it is only neces-

sary to remark that Kerr's majority in the Lenter the names of our party in the Visitor's
nniinilcs of ClmTinaii's District was""2.944 'and UAC N "c? lb, new, 10 (,BEESWAX, i?. lb, iSRegister, and while complying, we observed

that the registry had been suspended at about
two-third- s down the left hand page, and t hen

the majority for Scott in the same District 2,
G78, being a difference of only 26G votes in the

majority, occasioned by the extremely meagre
continued at the top of the right. On seeking

sufficient to reuder it odious in whig estimation.
Just so with Free Suffrage. The fact that Gov.
Iteid first started that great and important
measure of constitutional reform, was quite suf-fice- nt

to place the then whig candidate for
Governor (Mr Manly) in a position of hostility
towards it, and has ever since prevented Whig
State Conventions from expressing any favor
towards it. "

But to return to the Senatorship. I find

Judge HufBn a good deal spoken of in this sec-

tion. The public sentiment (of the democrats)
seems at least to be settled on one thing, viz:
that one of the Senatorships is due Hon. Sec'y
of the Navy, if he will accept it, and I have
beeu frequently asked the question whether he
would accept it. With Mr Dobbin from the
East, and Judge Ruffin, or Gov. Ileid, or Judge
Illis, from the West, both sections and the
whole State would be well represented in the
Senate.

The democrats about here feel a good deal
of interest in the question whether Col. Person

the cause, we found the last entry as follows :

COi l-- KK, j tt
Kio,
La gi lira,
St. Domingo,

COTTON. "t lb.
COTTON LAGGING, yard

Gunny,
Dundee,
Lurlaps,

COTTON YARN. 1? It), Xos. 3 to 10,

"Matt. F. Ward, Brother and Servant."
Of course, the name had cast a blight upon

12 ()
131 ("
0 UC

14

14 0 ,)
io ()i8 c3

vote in some strong whig Counties; as a great
falling off in the democratic majority in the
East has been caused by the small vote in the

on Monday week in Cherokee county.,

&S3rWe learn, by a letter to a gentleman in

this place, that Gen. Hugh McQueen, formerly
Attorney General of this State, has been elect-e- d

Judge for the first Judicial Circuit in Texas.

3l.vn.ROAn Convention. We published a call
a few weeks ago for a Convention to assemble
iu Centre, Stanly county, on Saturday the 19th

day of September, to take into consideration
the subject of connecting the Atlantic seaports
of North Carolina by railway communication.
We presume the citizens of Fayetteville will

hold a meeting before that time and appoint
delegates.

Low Freights. The Winnsboro' (S. C.)
Ilegister says that a correspondent of the Col-

umbia. Carolinian states that merchants in

Charlotte receive their goods via Wilmington
aud Fayetteville in wagons cheaper than by the
Charlotte Railroad via Charleston. The Regis

11
u

13
00
00

'J

ir
13
li
00

r.o
20
35

8
10

of slavery over one foot of territory now free;
that the)r oppose the admission of any new

State unless slavery be prohibited; that unless
the fugitive slave law is so amended as to se-

cure trial by jury, they will go for its repeal ;

and as a matter of course they denounce the
Administration of President I'ierce in no very

polite terms. Nothing better could be expected
from these Massachusetts abolition whigs.

It is said that Gen. Scott is again to
be brought forward as a candidate for the Pre-

sidency in 1S5(), with Mr Bell, of Tennessee, for
Yice President. AVe suppose the fact that Mr
Bell opposed the passage of the Nebraska bill
would make him popular with the northern
factionists. The N. Y. Herald appears to favor
this ticket.

JS? A new tow boat, the " Duncan Mc-Ijaurin- ,"

was launched from our wharves on

Tuesday evening last. She belongs to Orrcll's

strong democratic Counties of the East.
the page forever; no honest man would add his
name beneath that of the Cain-brande- d fugitive,
but underneath was written, as by the hand of
some recording angel, or crime-pursuin- g Nemc- -Again: The majarity for Gen. Dockery is ac

tually larger in Clingman's District than that TlIE Mt'linKKEK."S1S- -

CANDLES, lb-S- perm,

40
Fayetteville mould, 18
Adamantine. 30

DOMESTIC GOODS. ". vard
obtained either by Mr Kerr or bv Gen. Scott 03

A Mount Vernon Association has been forme 1

Drown Sheetings, . 7 4 ff,
Osnabnrgs. !i (rv;bv the ladies of Guilford countv. Mrs John M.

Morehead is President.

larger than Mr Kerr's by 170 votes, and larger
than Gen. Scott's by 442. It is therefore evi-

dent that the result of the election is not due
to "Clingman's District." It is due to the fact
of an actual democratic majority in the State.

Two men and a woman were burnt to deatii

FLOl ii. ft barrel,
Superfine, 7 7." (n) S 00
Fine, 7 r0 ( 000
Cross, 7 2" (nj 0 00

FEATHEUS, "t lb. 1" 47
1 LAXSKFI), bushel, 1 00 1 10

will accept the Judgeship lately tendered him.
in Williamsburg, N. Y., on Sunday last, in con

'hat his appointment ought to and will give sequence of not being able to make their escape
from the building in which they resided, whichalmost universal satisfaction, all parties admit.ter advises a reduction of the tanh oi Ireight line.

Gen. Dockery's former District did more to de-

feat him than any other in the State, if we ex-

cept that in which Mr Bragg resides.
The official vote, when it does come, will

5ut on the other hand he will be greatly missed. was consumed.
from the next 3Iouse of Commons, and theCi'R.x.- - It is stated that since Espartero, the

Spanish revolutionary leader, has come into of-

fice, Mr Soule, the American Minister, has no
MARRIED.troubles of another election in this county will

on the Charlotte Hoad.

" But how do the democrats of the next le-

gislature compare with the whigs in intellectual
strength political wisdom sound statesman-shi- n

and legislative ability' Who among them
lave to be encountered.

The news has reached here that Judge Saun
ders, too, has resigned. Do the Judgeships go

show that even the same ratio of gain in Cling-mair- s

District, as Gen Dockery obtained in the
rest of the State, would have left him far from
any hope of an election.

In all these calculations we have omitted the
count)' of Watauga, as there is no means of

comparison between the present and former
votes, that county having heretofore been count-
ed with Ashe, which is not now in the same

a beggiug? This question suggests some reflec

hopes of a favorable settlement of the Cuban
question, unless aided by very prompt and de-

cisive measures on the part of the Government
at Washington. He does not believe (says re-

port) that the Queen can hold her power long
in Spain; and further, that no proposition has
ever been made to sell Cuba to the IT. States.

In Nash county, on the 17th inst.. by IIcv. John C.
Avoritt, James Harrison. Esq, of the lirm of J. Harrison
& Son, to Miss Nancy Hurt.

Iu Yadkin county, on Wednesday evening the !tth
inst., Josiah Cowles, Jr.. of llamptoiiville, to Miss
Mary Evans, daughter of the late Josiah Evaus, Jr., of
Fayetteville.

DIED.
In Wilmington, on the Kith inst., Alfred, son of

Alfred and Emily Alderman, aged 1 year and 4 months.
In Wilmington, on the l!)th inst., Mr Edward N.

Adkins. aired about 32 vears.

tion as to whether our public officers are snfti- -

ceutly well paid. For my own part I think
that the Governor's salarv ought to be raised

torn, 1 00 (W, 1 10
Wheat, 1 2f Or, 0 00
Oats, CO W 00
Peas, 1 15 O'tj 00
Rve, 1 00 O3 00

HIDES.' V lb-- Dry.

10 07 00
Green, 3 (i) 4

LARD, V lb, 11 Or, lli
LEAD. "t lb, i Or, 10
TOBACCO, manufactured, 1 lb 8 Or, 30
SALT

Liverpool. sack, 2 00 0,, 000
Alum, " bushel. 00 0s 00

MOLASSES, f! gallon,
Cuba, new crop, 25 Oi, 2i
New Orleans, 40 (, 00

SUGAR. V lb-- Loaf

and crushed. 10 (?) 12
StCroix. l'oi tollico. AN Orleans 7 , D

IRON. r 11,

English, 4 4 (i, 0
Sweedcs, common bar, 5i 0', 00

Do. wide, 0 0j 0

SPIRITS, gallon
IVnch Brandy, 75 0?) 00

Apple do. 50 0, '

Northern lo. 40 Oi'j 4.'S

N V. Whiskey, 45 0o 50
XAII.s. cut, yt keg, 5 50 Co; 0 00
LEATHER. sde, 25 (, 30,,

ran be favorably contrasted in these respects
with Graham, Barringer, Bayner, Gilmer,
llaughtou, Baxter, and other of less fame, but
strong, nevertheless." liuleigh Star.

lias the Star forgotten that the democratic

party will be represented iu the next Legislature
by such men as Asa Biggs, Warren Winslow,
John F. Hoke, Columbus Mills, Wm. Eaton,
Win. II. Thomas, J. G. Shepherd, and others,

men who are fully competent to originate
and carry out "such measures of publie policy

to four thousand dollars per annum. The
district.

Judges of the Superior and Supreme Courts
In Duplin County, on the 12th inst., Mr Sibbens

ought to receive at least three thousand dollars

jer annum, and many other salaries ought to
Muldletoii. aged years, a highly esteemed and vorthy
citizen.

At the residence of Dr. Charles Duffy, In Richlands,be increased. It is in vain to expect first class

"This election proves, we fear, that there are
about 2000 more democrats than whigs, at this
present writing, in North Carolina. On this
subject, however, we speak hesitatingly; and
if our worthy compeers of the whig press do
not think with us, we will hear their reasons,
and hold ourselves open to conviction." Rul-cis- h.

llcsrialcr.

AVe have no wish to detract one iota from
the legitimate influence of Mr Clingman, or to
refuse him the credit to which he is justly en-

titled, but we think it time that the erroneous
impression about the dependence of the dem-

ocracy upon his district for success, should be

men to fill our public offices, unless we renumer- -
as shall redound to the glory and prosperity of

Onslow county, N. C, on Wednesday l(th inst., Mr.-ltelx'c-ca

llarrell, aged about 0 years.
In New Hanover county, on the 4th inst., Mrs Pa-

tience Montague, wife of Mr J. D. Montague, aged
about 20 years.

ate them for the pecuniary sacrifice they neces
the commonwealth;" and although they may sarily make in accepting those offices. North

corrected. One half the exertion made by Mr Carolina has too long pursued a parsimonious COMMERCIAL BP:COBI).and unenlightened policy with regard to the ex
penditure of money. Our legislators should

Bragg in the mountains would have produced
double the advantage had they been made
down in this sectiou. Democratic administra-
tions of the State, as well as democratic candi

The above is a manly confession, and is true
to the letter. And if other whig papers, in-

stead of abusing Mr Clingman as the cause of

the downfall of the whig party in this State,
would come out and acknowledge that they
were fairly beaten in the late contest, it would

not have had opportunities, like some of those
mentioned by the Star, to display their talents,
nevertheless they possess theni and are equally
as capable for just and wise legislation.

Noumal College. A writer in the Observer
who attended the late commencement of this
Institution, states that it is in a flourishing con

ARRIVED AT FAYETTEVILLE.
Aug. 23. Str Flora McDonald, (Cape Fear Line.)

with freight for. Worth it Utlrv. E 14 Rice. Starr A
Williams. Dr W R Hall, W M Darker. McDonald &

Whaley. E J Hale &. Son. Houston A: Overby, M A

recollect that "There is that scattereth and
yet increaseth; and there is that withholdeth

dates for Governor, have been altogether too more than is meet; but it tendeth to poverty."
So says the wise man, and it is a just saying.forgetful of the real strongholds of democracy

I find here a good deal of feeling in favor ofupon the Cape Fear. One half of the effort
made to obtain a doubtful advantage in the
mountains would have beeu worth a thousand

IJaker. M Russell. A A McKethan. II K Mvrover v Co.
Hockett fe VicRorv. II W Ulack. I Cox." M W Learv,
Beaver Creek Co. j" M Worth & Co, G W I Goldston &

Co, E S Morris, C Banks.
Aug. 19. Strs Fanny and .Rowan. (Lutterloh's iCo's Line.) with goods for John II Hall. TS Lntter-loh.W- S

Foulks, J R W hilaker. Williams & Over-boug- h.

W M J Allen. J II & J Martine. 1' J Evans, S
W Tillinghast, J II l'ritchett, G McNeill.

the railroad from Fayetteville to Salisbury. It
is obviously the policy of the two towns to

evince a much better spirit. We are willing to
give Mr Clingman all the credit he is entitled
to, but we do not believe that the democratic

party is indebted to him for its triumphs in

North Carolina. Our principles arc correct,
hence their success and approval by the people.

votes in this section

FODDER, hundred, 150 0 00
HAY. X. C, "ft " 1 30 (i, 1 50
"WOOL, "pi lb. 15 G. 00
TALLOW', yt lb, 11 (; 00
BEEF, on the hoof, --

p h, 4 On', 5
BEEF, bv the quarter or side, ' 5 (" 0
FORK. f lb, C-- 7
MUTTON. jj lb. 5 (j :

CHICKENS, each, 20 f) 25
EGGS, yt dozen, 15 0i., 00
BETTER. r, H. 25 0i, 00
POTATOES. Sweet. J. bushel, 1 HO Oi, 0

Irish, X bbl, 4 50 Oij
r "0

REMARKS- - No change in price of Cotton de-

mand rjood.
Corn is lower, and the market better supplied.
The demand for Flour still continues good, with a

tendency to improvement in prices some sales made

at SS 10 for super.
Spirits Turpentine 47 to 48 cents per gallon.
Raw do. no change.

The abolitionists and anti-Nebras- ka men unite in building that great work. Let past
animosities be buried, and let the two unite inof New York, recently held a Convention at

dition. During the last year there were 195

students in attendance, and there would have
been a larger number had there been room. This
difficulty will soon be obviated as the new col-

lege edifice is nearly completed and several

large boarding houses arc in course of construc-
tion. Rev. B. Craven is President of the Col-

lege, and is said to be a gentleman of ability
and energy. The address of Bobert P. Dick,
V.t is siioken of iu commendable terms. The

that and in a road from Fayetteville to Wil-

mington, should the exigencies of trade andSaratoga Springs for the purpose of consulting
as to the best course of action hereafter. The

KfOTICE.
The public are cautioned not to trade for a Xr te

given bv me to Joseph Otterburg or order, for Seven
Convention, so far as exerting any amount of Hundred and Two Dollars, ($702,) dated July iMh,

1K4, and payable one dav after date, as I have never

travel require it. Let contentions be forgotten
and let us work together. By so doing both
towns will be benefitted. It. K. B.

influence is concerned, was a dead failure. Its
received value lor it. and am determined ntvr to

Missouri. The Legislature will stand i3

whigs, democrats (anti-Bento- n) C0, Benton 40.
Hon. J. S. Phelps, dem., has been ed to
Congress from the Cth district. The delegation
in Congress stands G whigs 1 democrat.

Iowa. James W. Grimes, whig, is elected
Governor by about 3,000 majnrity. The whigs

proceedings were characterized by disgracefa
and disorderly conduct on the part of both offi

pay it.
JU7GALD McDUGALD.

August 25th, 1854. 808-- 4tAccording to recent instructions, boys arecers aud members. Among the resolutions pas to oe enlisted in the marine service. They aje NOT1CE.sed by this body of fanatics was the following
copartnership heretofore existing under the" llesolved, That the deliberate repudiation Hall A W aid, has been dissolved by mutual

have a majority on joint ballot, which will se-

cure the election of a whig Senator in place of
Hon. A. C. Dodge. by the slave power, on the very first opportuni

808-- 3trton, Aug. 22, 1854.
ty, of the solemn compact iorcea upon our
fathers bv its representatives, whereby the ter NOTICE.
ritories now known as Nebraska aud Kansas
were consecrated forever to freedom, has absol under the name and style of HALL

V will continue at the old stand to carry
AGE BUSINESS in all its varied forms.

ilkies. carriages aud vehicles of every tle- -
ved us from all compacts or agreements outside

it i
following gentlemen composed the graduating
class: J no F Pearson, Jas A Edwards, Jno W

Payne, S DePeeler, C C Cole, E II Carter, T

S Whittington, and J 3; Wright.

We have omitted to notice heretofore
that the. Hillsborough Recorder lias put on a

new dress, and is much improved in appearance.
Mr lleartt deserves success and we hope he
will meet with it, baring politics.

Xg-- "The Halcyon and Beaufort Intelligen-
cer " is the name of new paper just started at

Beaufort, N. C whig in politics. J. Cameron

and S. D. IVjoI are the editors. Terms, $2 in

advance.

The fact of not having procured a new

roller in time will aecouut for the rather bad

appearance of our paper to-da- y.

to receive, at the expense of the (Jovenitrier'
a substantial education. This is uo Uoo'
good idea. S

Iu New Orleans the highest number of d
in one week from yellow' fever is 48. .
cases have occurred iu Charleston & SavamW

Fred. Douglass, a black negro, is the
datetrf the abolitionists for Congress in the 22d

congressional district of New York. Of course
if elected, he would not be allowed to show his

kinky head inside of the hall of Congress.
The "Angel Gabriel," alias J. S. Orr, the

srreat northern street preacher, has beeu arrest- -

WILfllSGTOlV MARKET, Aug, 24.
TrHi'KNTiXE. Since Tuesday morning last, 731 bbl?.

Virgin and Yellow Dip Turpentine have sold at 53.30
to 3.40 per bbl., market closing at latter price.

.Spirits Ti hpkxtixk. Several lots of Spirits Tur-
pentine have been disposed of as follows, viz: 100 lihls.
at 47; 50 at 47i; 72 at 48; aud 1315 bbls. at 50 cents-pe- r

gal lor.
liortix. 2400 bbls. No. 3 Rosin, were sold at SI, 15 N

per bbl; bbls. large.
Tak. 38 bbls. at S3,12i and 80 bbls. at $3,20 per

bbl.
Timber, 2 Rafts were told at 510 per M. feet for

one. and $14 per M. ft. for the other.
Bacon. 2,370 lbs. N. C. Hams and Sides, at 12 cts.

per lb. for Hams, and 10 cents per lb, for Sides.
Cokx. A heavy Mipply on market and in store,

sales have been made as follows, viz: 400 bushels were
sold at 90 cts. per bushel.. 1800 bushels at 83 cents pet-bushe-

90 days, and 2,000 bushels at SO cents. f'O day?.
Flour. 70 bbls. Fayetteville sup. and extra,' $8,75

to $9 per bbl.
Cotton 10 bale?, common quality, 6o!I at Pi cte.

per lb.

of the federal constitution with reference to
slavery, and we now take our staud distinctly e0ta?,Hrill be manufactured in a superior style and

. , .it , , . u l : i.
on the principle that all territory oi the U. &

Wheat Yield. A writer in the Salisbury
Banner gives the result of an experiment with
guano on very poor land. Mr J. 11. West
cleared five acres of old piny field laud, and
after preparing the ground he sowed 7 bushels
of wheat, and then sowed broad cast upon the
wheat 200 lbs. of guano to the acre, plowing it
in with the wheat. The quantity of wheat pro-
duced was 11G bushels after paying the toll
for threshing it. The wheat was worth $11 G,50

hereafter admitted must come into the Uniou
as free States."

of the Imjsi materials, vii wors aone i iue teiamim-tue- nt

warranted for 12 months.
Repairing neatly and promptly executed. Also,

ploughs and all other farming implements made to or-

der and kept constantly oa huud. Horse-shoein- g done
in the best manner. '

The subscribers hope by strict attention to business
to secure a liberal part of the public patronage.

Look at the impndeuce of these rascals talk
ing about the slave power repudiating compacts
when the facts prove that they themselves have

ted and imprisoned in Boston on the charge off W.M. li. J1AL.L..
W. J. TAYLOR.

Xumberton, Aug. 22, 1854. tfcost of production $54,50 leaving a nett repudiated and violated every compromise tha
has ever been made. inciting riots.profit of $62.


